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I - DAILY AND SUNDAY
BY DISPATCH PUBLISHING CO. Evangelist John W. Ham, who ex guy a Alberty gond ffowJbday, and Jfelp the goys at the frontpected to begin evangelistic meeting

Lin the Court House at ElizabethtownTELEPHONES:
1 Manaeer's Office

of making much fuss over nothing,
so the big fuss it is making 'over the
coming Corn Show down there indi-

cates it is going to be an exhibition
of the first magnitude, says The Blad-

en Journal. JUght,7m are, and we
want all Bladen county to be on hand.
It is to be Bladen's fair as much as
that of any one of the ten counties
composing the. district participating.

November 10, has accepted the pas-
torate of a church in Atlanta, Ga., and
willlbe unable to hold the meeting.-Dupl- in

Journal.
; Advertising Department 176

"Circulation Department I16

Ohey are (jiving Coheir toes tSurely ide Can Jfelp With Money for
United States onds at & per. cent... 44

205
Managing Editor
City Editor ....

FULL LBASED WIRE SERVICE.
The average season for sowing

wheat in this secation is fromOct.
Mthto Nov. 20th. If the weather
continues favorable, the acreage will
be the largest ever sown in Chatham.
The $2.20 guaranteed for the crop is
stimulating the farmers to sow every
available acre consistent with prudent
farming. Siler City Grit.

Wilmington is taking the lead in get-

ting up the fair, aV it is to be held
here; but when the fair is opened this
city wili turn i footer to the people

HEMBKB OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
TIi- - Assmiated Press is exclusively enti-

tled to ie use for republication or all news
credited to it or not otherwise credited in
this oapr and also the local news publish-
ed borein.. All rights of republication of
special dispatches herein are also reserved.

(Incorporated)

Quality merchandise for iOomenof the ten counties and it wili be their
fair. And it is going to be a big
thing, too, and the farmers are go
ing to be so entnusea over it tnat 7he ig &rive Jhis Sideek Js on $Z5 Jailored Juits

You may rest assured that the pub-
lic generally are taking the measure
of every man during these trying
days, and the public remembers. It
will mark the man who takes his
stand against his country at this
time and will not soon fdrget how he
acted when the flag which protected
him was attacked by a foreign foe.
Wadesboro Ansonian.

BY MAIL:
Daily and Sunday . . 56.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months. . .$3.00
Daily and Sunday, 3 Months .. ..$1.50
Sunday Only, One Year . . $2.90

DELIVERED BY CARRIER:
Daily and Sunday, per week 15c

Or When Paid in Advance at Office.
Daily and Sunday, One Year $7.00
Daily and Sunday, Sis Months ... $3.50
Daily and Sunday, 3 Months $1.75
Sunday only, One Year $2.00

Jtfev) Merchandise Keeps Pouring Jfn Ifew ines of
Cjood (foods Added .DailyEntered at the Postoffics in Wilming-

ton, N. C, as Second-CIs- :. Matter.

they will start right away getting
ready for next year's, with determina-
tion to make it a bigger and better
one.

We are glad to note the great in-

terest throughout the district being
taken in this fair, indicating not only
a large attendance but what is much
better a plentiful entering of farm
products and farm stdek. What is
wanted is that farmers enter their
best raisings of agricultural products,
stock and poultry so that it can be
seen what up-to-da- te farming will pro-

duce in this section. Such exhibits,-wit-

the farmers present, viewing,
examining, talking over ways and

a 1 1

It is reported that there were sold
at Wagram, Friday, October 5, 351
bales of cotton, aggregating about
fiftfy two thousand dollars. "This,"
says a Wagram citizen, "is a sample
of the business transacted in the lit-
tle town these days." Wagram is
making giant strides and in the near
future may distance some of her
neighbors, if they do not look to their
fences. Laurinburg Exchange.

Foreian Representatives:
Lorenzen, Green & Kohn, 225 Fifth

Avenue, New York; Advertising
Building, Chi;ago. w

Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1917. n nun mi RON ZED PWFORGES 10
a little shy but plenty still to make
the crop a money producer.

The early season that was so wet
as to threaten the destruction of the

tl-iunu- uL

' 4

WITH THE EDITORS.
means OI terming anu resuus, is otthe millen- -If vou will tell us when

l Bin Amithen vas benefit and, in addition, there isrrrive we can saymum is to LEADS ALL REMEDIES
disarma- - S ATONAIU M

great wheat crop after it had been
, made, destroyed about 500 acres of the
i corn and somewhat disappointed the
prison board on the general result,

j The figures have not been given out

definitely when universal
ment will take place.

Kinston Free Press. Noting that
Premier Kerensky is again reorganiz-
ing his cabinet leads us to conclude
that cabinet material in Russia seems
to be practically unlimited.

the social side to such gatherings
which is worth much to the people
who attend.

We look for gratifying results to
flow from this and the following an-

nual fairs of this association.

Kerensky deserves success in his to
as the corn is yet to be gathered and
the prisoners are in the midst of the
cotton picking.effort to make something out of the

County Superintendents
Serve Under Page and

McAllister. Thirty nine of the 73 Reserve militiaRussians, but whether or not he will
succeed is another question. companies, irreverently known as

Charlotte Observer Wonder if the
German government ever seriously
seeks for the reason why they turn
over one after another on the side of
the Allies and none of them on the
side of Prussianism.

REMARKABLE NEGLECT.

NUX for NERVES

IRON for BLOOD

PAW-PA- W

For the STOMACH

! "home guards," have been ordered or-- !
Raleigh.. K C.. Oct. 12 One hundred ganized and the proposal to recruit;'county school superintendents have ' these companies to a possible 5,000'

A dozen Charlotte bankers put on
overalls and got to work on the

.streets, posting Liberty loan posters.
That's the way to do it. Those bank-

ers mean business.

KENNY'S
CHEON TEA 50c Lb.

The Best Tea
on Earth

Penny's
High Grade Coffee 25c lb

CD. Kenny Go.

Phone 679. 16 So. Front

Souvenirs Saturdays

Many men called for examination
under the selective draft who suppos-
ed themselves to be perfectly sound

New Bern Sun-Journa- l. Cotton is
now being sold in this section of the

physically have been told by the phy- - j State for 25c. per pound and there is
sicians that they have incipient tu- - every indication that it will go to

3 Powerful Forces in 130c before many moons nave vaxeaThere will be a howl over revising berculosis. In order that these men

oeen given to tne organizations or a. men is meeting satisfactory response
W. McAllister of Greensboro, who is from every quarter
Federal Fuel Administrator of North j The companies vary in size of course,Carolina and to Henry A. Page who is b will approximatedirecting the food administration for menee5 0Q0 Raleigh.s company js nowtne government. on duty aiding the State in theJames . Joy- -Superintendent tection of a Wake count prisoner.1
ner m an the supennten-- J The war department has detaileddents urges the fullest or c D Linder to North Carolina to akethe schools with the campaign for the . inventory of federal pr0perty with aconservation of food and fuel in North yipw tQ gendi ,t t gucn Iaces ag
Carolina. Mr who memberPage, is a thc government may, designate,
of the legislature, has not tried to dis-
guise his desire for the aid of the'

.'and waned and, in the meantime, thethose coal price s upward, but if Mr. may be properly looked after Gover--, farmers are sitting back with a con
Garfield found the operators could tented smile on their faces waiting

for their dream of fortune to
nor Bickett has requested the county
exemption boards to report all suchnot mine the coal at the price he first

fixed what else could he do?

rl o crhnnl mtiriino Tn ffanaral ac
Greensboro News. Professional

German optimists will find extreme
difficulty in gleaning comfort from

People in Charlotte have found great
relief from stomach trouble, nervous-
ness, weakness and general debility.
Ironized Paw-Pa- w builds up the body
and strengthens it, clears the blood of
impurities, stimulates the liver into
healthy action, corrects constipation
and steadies the nerves. Daily and
hourly the demand is increasing, giv-
ing universal satisfaction. Ironized
Paw-Pa- w does all and more than is
claimed for it.

If your food distress you, if you are
constipated, have headaches, dizzy
spells, are nervous and get the bluea,

semblies of the older day Mr. Page has

cases to Dr. McBrayer, of the State
Sanatorium. It is a remarkable, as
well as deplorable, fact that only
twenty-nin- e boards have made full re-

turns. To show how important it is
that all these boards should make
full reports, the twenty-nin- e reporting
state that they examined 14,923 draft

NO MORE CATARRHany of the recent developments in ; ascribed to the State superintendent 1

. mi. I . - . I

Michaelis knew that if the Kaiser's
order for every seventh man of those
mutinying sailors to be shot was

out Germany would soon be
hunting for another Chancellor.

tne great game or war. ineir pnuus- - pnenomenal powers. 1 none ne has
ophy is now rudely disturbed by the even mdre than I thought he did la.st '

declaration of Great Britain of an ab-- 1 winter," Mr. Page declared when, he I A Guaranteed Remedy That Has Stood
polute embargo on exports to Sweden, learned that Mr. Joyner would throw , the Test of Time.
Norway, Denmark and tne isetner- - j the force of all his organizations intoed men and found that 372 of that

number were affected with the dis the campaign for food and fuel savins. Catarrh cures come and catarrh
People have been told to eat

menhaden and shark steak for ec-

onomy's The next economic ease. It is strange that in a matter

lands, known as the northern group
of European neutrals. Again German
diplomacy has proven a conspicuous
failure, for press dispatches indicate
that Great Britain's embargo was
largely the result of an insistent
clamor of the British neonle that it

delicacy may be gar broth, a term of so great importance both to the

Mr. Page's first big organization was I cures go, but Hyomei continues to heal just get a taste of Ironized Paw-Pa-

formed of-th- e schools when he went j catarrh and abolish its disgusting You'll find all the disagreeable feeling
to them for his great October regis-- j symptoms whether civilization exists, j passing away before you leave the
tration by which he hopes to place the ) Every year the already enormous ' store. Do as scores of your neighbors
food of the" Stete am! to know just i sales of this really scientific cure for Tare doing get a bottle of Ironized
what thre':ion hand. The school catarrh grow greater, and the present ! Paw-Pa- w and bid your liver and stom- -

used to designate the most loathsome jmen afflicted and to the great many
dish that oculd be imagined.

ach ailments good-by- e. I want every
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be proclaimed, following the recent ; house will be about the most formida- - year should show all records broken,
disclosures concerning Luxburg's ; ble allv that the government has. and it If you breathe Hyomei daily as di- -

others endangered bjr coming in con-
tact with them physicians on the ex-

amining boards should neglect to do
what would seem to any one to be

chronic dyspeptic to come in and try
this remedy. I want the man or worn- -

The Crown Prince seems to be very
much afraid the French on the Verdun messages conveyed to Berlin through s Dr. Joycer's purpose to have every rect?d it will end your catarrh, or it

tar, who can't sleep and is despondentthe Swedish foreign office in Buenos teacher in the several counties to unite won t cost you a cent.
in this camDaign and he gives the idea. If you have a hard rubber Hyomei infront are going to push his forces an act of humanity and an imperative to come in and try this remedy. You'llAire3

duty to the, public generally. Mr. McAllister shares equally with haler somewhere around the house, get .never go back to the old-fashion- med- -back across the German border. He
is making desperate efforts to check
the enemy's steady gains.

BLADENITES IN. SOUTHWEST. tfBYPTOKGLASSES
Mr. Page in this organization and has it out and start at once to forever rid , icines. Lots of business and profes-thi- s

much as a starter in a tremendous yourself of catarrh. J sional men find Tronized Paw-Pa- w cn- -

camoaiKn which he is iust now launch-- ! K- - R- - Bellamy, or any other good ; ables them to do more and betterA CONGLOMERATE HOST. THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS(G P. Sutton in Bladen Journal.)
druggist, will sell you a bottle of Hyo--

On my annual vacation I went to ! ng
It is said a man will fight quicker

work. It seems to energize every fibre,
tissue and bone. Begin on Ironized
Paw-Pa- w today so you can join the
army of converts next week. Your

Caldwell Texas There I stopped ! governor cicKeu ana nis ivix oppo- - i inyuiu; iui a. ic culo, oiau
itu xf- -' iarnaa" t Raovq vhn If ft inent for governor have accepted invi-- ! breathe it and notice how quickly itfor his religion and his dog than any-- 1

Pvnrp
' rrppir M C November I tat ions to open the Wilkes County fair, ' clears out the air passages and makes !

There never was in the world's his-
tory such an army assembled as will
be the hosts gathered in France when
the full contingent of the United
States has assembled. On the side

jdruggist probablv keeps it, but if he
j doesn't come to Elvington's Pharmacy.

thing else. And some men will argue
louder and longer over a measly little
game of baseball than the most mo-

mentous question in the nation's life.

the entire head feel hue.October 26.1854, with his parents for Texas, and j

The-.- e articles, each Hyomei used will cure ssgoing.has resided there ever since. Other peaking regularly
Creek people there were Mr. his way last year and storming the tarrh coughs or

iLf n State in everv ouarter. did not meet) ma. A complete outfit, including a
Ironized Paw-Paw- . price $1.00. Form-

ula on every bottle. Mail orders
promptly attended to. Interstate Drug
Co., Inc., New York. Advt.

Afford a comfort which is appfeciated

by those who want near or far vision

in one pair of glasses.

They keep your eyes young in looks

as well as in usefulness.
No line, seam or hump to blur the

vision.
EYES TESTED FREE.

f. Uineberg

iNem uruiuani auu &iici, , . 1 i ak,. i kifaM 011 ie same piairorm last year. DUt Iltxl u 1 u"u-- ' puvr-i-, ninaici a.uU uuuicIver. Sunday evening at the they do this time. The Wilkes coun- - 01 nyuiuei, cosis uui mue. io siuin- -

Bladen
! every quarter of the globe and of well Presbyterian church I listened toCongratulations to The tv oeoDle who did their best to elect ach dosing; just breathe it. It killsa very interesting sermon by Rev

Mr. Hines, of North Carolina.
nearly every race. There will be the
Anglo-Saxo-n and the Latin of Europe,

! Mr. Linney weTe quite willing to have ! the germs, soothes and heals the in-
ns PTnr1 a friemrt ne Hnvcrnnr RiVlrtt flamed membrane. Advt.

At Rosebud, Texas, I stopped with to sr,pak with hini flml hpv p-n--A nnnri

Journal, of Clarkton, on entrance up-

on its ninth year of entertainment of
and usefulness to the people of its
town and county. May it have many
more birthdays and increasing

the Anglo-Saxo- n of Great Britain's
possessions In Asia, Africa and Aus ffhe family of the late Wiley Atkin

FORECLOSURE SALE.
By virtue of a power of sale contained

in a certain mortgage deed executed by
Charles Nixon and his wife Martha Nixon,
recorded in Book No. 82, page, 345, at sen.,
in the office of the Register of DeedsTIf
New Hanover County, the undersigned at-
torney for the mortgagee, "Mechanics'

both. Each has accepted and they
will draw a big crowd.

Tom Finley. R. Don Laws, Presley E.
Brown and J. F. Mulligan, all big folks
in Wilkes county, were down here this
week and Mr. Finlej7 presented the
invitation. Don Daws would have been i

tralasia, with native Africans, Malays
and Asiatics, natives from French pos-

sessions south of the Mediterranean,
Anglo-Saxo-n, negroes and Indians

SEABOARD AIR LINE: RAILWAY

son, brother of Mr. Alfred Atkinson,
of White Oak, N. C. At Goose Creek
Oil Fields, Texas, I stopped with Mr.'
L. I. Smith, a Cypress Creek boy. I
rounded up a bunch of Sugar Loaf
boys at Vinton, La. Wiley Branch
and Jas. G. Sutton, all living on Easy

I Home Association", will on Monday, the
' 22nd day of October, 1917, at 12 o'clock m..agreeable to it, but he was here in

the interest of the Boone Trail highstreet, made famous in rice and oil.
We went to see David B. Sutton, but
learned he had gone to Texas on very
important business, but from the
looks of things Dave is no bad farm

Rubber
Stamps
Made to order on Short SYctrct

We make Rubber Stamps that
gives, the maximum of service
and Satisfaction. Promptness
with every order. Send us your
order.

LeGW'N PRINTING CO.
8 Grar? ? .rect. Phone 220.

I It is said that in the training of our
troops in the cantonments they are

" receiving no instructions on course
1 to be pursued in case of retreat. Ag-J- -

gressive fighting is the only line of
instruction in use. Our soldiers are

- not supposed to know anything about
"-

-' falling back.

way which is to hook North Wilkes- -

boro to the most important points ;q j

Tennessee. And when that link is
complete the mountain city will hav.. j

from North America. All these and
perhaps others will be gathered there

representatives of the five great
divisions of the human race (the
white, the yellow, the brown, the red
and the black. There is as great di-

versity of creed as there is of races
Christian, Mohammedan, Buddhist,

The Progressive Railway of the South.
Effective Nov. 12th, 1916.

DEPARTURE OF TRAINS FROM
WILMINGTON.

No. 133 :55, P. m Train for Charlotte and

Intermediate Points PULLMAN PA-
RLOR CAR, WILMINGTON TO CHAK-LOTT-

No. 195 :00 A. M. Train for Charlotte ind

Intermediate Points. SLEEPING CAB

BETWEEN WILMINGTON AND CHA-
RLOTTE. Open at 10:00 P. M. for Passe-
ngers.

ARRIVAL OF TRAINS AT WILMINGTON
No. 1412:30 P. M. Train from Charlottt

and Intermediate Points. PULLMAN
PARLOR CAR BETWEEN CHARLOTTE

j a good road all the way across the coner. He had the best rice I saw.
All the Bladen people that I met

are making good and it makes me
proud that I am a Bladenite. At
Chipley, Fla., I met a Sugar Loaf

tinent.
The Wilkersboro men had an inter-

view with local road magnates and
went back in fine humor. Mr. LawsWor8bipers of the Great Spirit of Amin threeJ - All illiteracy eradicated

girl, Mrs. Annie Sutton McNeill, whoH who runs papers with Hearst circula- - j

at the Court House door of the County of
New Hanover, sell at public auction for
cash, to the highest bidder, the following
lost of land and premises:

Beginning in the western line of Twelfth
street at a point one hundred and sixty-si- x
(1GG) feet south of the intersection of said
street with the "southern line of Dawson
street and from thence running in a south-
ern course along the said line of Twelfth
street thirty (30) feet, thence westwardlv
and parallel with said line of Dawson street
one hundred and sixty-liv- e (165) feet,
thence northwardly and parallel with said
line of Twelfth treet,,thirty (30) feet, and
thence eastwardly and parallel with said
line of Dawson street one hundred and
sixty-fiv- e (165) feet to the point of begin-
ning, same being part of southeast quarter
of lot 3 in. Block 41 in the plan of the City
of Wilmington, N. C, together with all theapnartenances jthereto belonging.

The said aforesaid -- having de-
faulted in the payments according to theterms and provisions of the said mortgage.

September 22, 1917.
W. B. McKQY,

Attornpy for the Mechanics' Home Ass'n.

married and left North Carolina 26
years ago and has a large family of

tions, was as interested as any of
them in the road

The State prison board meeting here
in regular session found its corn crop

erican forest and plane, Pagans of all
sects. Truly it can be said that the
nations of the earth will be gathered
there for the sole purpose of protect-
ing themselves against the over-
weening ambition of one man.

boys and girls all doing well.

WANTED TO KNOW.

- AND WILMINGTON;
Ho. 2012:10 A. M. Train from Charlotte

and Intermediate Points. SLEEPING
CAR BETWEEN CHARLOTTE AS
WILMINGTON. PASSENGERS MAj
REMAIN IN . SLEEPER UNTIL 7:30

A. M. ''.. --

For detailed information and reserv-
ations, call on City Ticket Agent. Ortoa
Hotel Building.

'Phone ri8.
R. S. KOONCE, T. P. A.

Wilmington. N. C.
JOHN T. WEST, D. P. A., Raleigh, N. C

COAST LINE HOTEL CAFE.
Rooms by the day, week

at reasonable rates. Meals
at any hour. Fresh Oysters, Fish
and Shrimps. 208 North Front
street. Phone 208-W- . ..5-2-l- m

A sergeant was drilling an awk- -

years is the slogan of the Buncombe
V County Board of Education. Why not

every county in the State adopt the
r same? The interest of the State will
' be much better served by attention to
' this class of education than to col-leg- e,

high school and the like. It is
"

; more important that every man and
woman in the State should know how

y.to read and write than that the rising
J generation should be instructed in the

branches.

A Woman's DutyLward squad.The Charlotte Observer has done
an exceedingly thoughtful thing. In

"Company. Attention, company; lift
un vour left leg and hold it straight

fact it amounts to a real charity. It ' out in front of you."
has established a Pacific Coast news! One of the squad held up his rtebt

fleg by mistake. Tins orougnt nisdepartment in its Sunday and Wed 35Tight-han- d companion's left leg and MMnesuay issues, mis gives all the inwhig OWI1 right leg close together. The
portant local news from that section, 'officer, seeing this, exclaimed angrily:
It is for the benefit of the soldiers in "And wno is that DIoomin' galoot. The death a few days ago of Tom

Benson, of Bladen county, was pitiful training at fanin nMnn . I u,cl mcic "--f "
indeed. Chicago News.Bitten last summer by a cat,

WANTS IRON HAND
FOR THE MUNITIONS

States. Those issues of The Observ-
er will be almost as welcome to the
soldiers as letters from home. There
are quite a number of soldiers at
Camp Greene from that far away sec-
tion of the country.

s he took the Pasteur treatment. Of
C.Jate he began to imagine he had hy- -

drophobia. Accompanied by his wife
,y,he started to " Raleigh for second

V treatment, but his condition became
such that at . Elizabethtown he was

V) taken from the train and put in jail, If the Rt Rev aul JoneSj bighop
where he died the second day after. lof utah, has been dabbling in politics

To Enter the Contest, Fill Out this Nominating
Ballot, Counting 5,000 Votes

To the Wilmington Dispatch, Wilmington, N. C, T hereby nominate as a cai
chelate in your Grand Prize Voting Contest1

Miss, or Mrs. . . , .House No

Street Town or City ........ L ....... .j.

Business Address. . . ... , ; . . ...... ; . . . . ....
Signed . . ... ... ........ .Address ....... ,".

ONLY ONE NOMINATION WILL BE ALLOWED T OEACH CONTESTANT

CUT OUT FILL WH BRING, SEND OR MAIL, TODAY. DO .IT NOW

Since the beginning of time, it has
been woman's sphere in life to rear the
future generation. Three generations of
expectant mothers have aided nature by
the regular use of the time-honore- d ex-
ternal application, "Mother's Friend".

This safeand reliable emollient softens
the skin of the abdomen; the muscles ex-
pand easUy and more naturally when
baby is born, and this liniment is the
greatest contribution of science to a hap-
py motherhood.

"Mother's Friend" is the prescription
of a famous physician who prescribed it
in 'his obstetrical practice for over forty
years, and is of such a helpful and nat-
ural nature as to be In every way neces-
sary to the expectant mother. All reliable
druggists supply "Mother's Friend". Apply
it yourself to the abdomen and breasts
night and morning. Write the Bradfield
Regulator Co., Dept. L, 200 Lamar Build-
ing, Atlanta, Ga., and they will send you
a little book brimful of scientifically pre

(By Associated Press.)
Amsterdam, Oct. 12 .Those guilty

of complicity in the plot to paralyze
the German navy through mutinies
should be handled with iron severity,
says the . Rheinische Westfalische
Zeitung, of Essen. It adds;

"They are liable to the death pen-
alty. Thank God Liebknecht (the
German, Socialist leader now in pris-
on) was properly dealt with, and in
the present case there can only be
similar action."

jreopie wno saw mm on tne irain
were of the opinion that the unfortu- -

in a way unbecoming a man in his
position, especially' of the pro-Gerfita- n

quality, we hope he can be forced to
resign his bishoprec or be deposed
by some oneafls. If the charges

nate man had brooded over being bit-'p'te- n

by a cat which wa declared to
have hydrophobia until he had be- -

come convinced that he had that against him are substantiated his
jifearful disease. The question for ex-- usefulness in the ministry will be at Air Raids Boom Bar BusinessLondon, Sept. 10. (By Mail)--A'ir-ra- ids

act as trade stimulants to some
i:;perts in such cases is, what caused an end If the offense" is not one for
,his death? Had the Pasteur treat- - Which he can .be disrobed,-- , he. should pared information, without charge. Write '

F.nH salnnn-lroan- or-- iment failed to prevent the disease at- - h Riionoo h ,nnrt nf the church iraues. An Mst
- Vv; - ' -- .t, wul : - ....... averred that the whole neichborhohdinn r 11 1 iii w x ."4 iis4iii 1 1 1 1 j 1 1 am-- a - - a 11 tti qti in . ' -

for It by all means, and do not fall to aid
nature by the use, of "Mother's Friend".
Ask for a bottle of "Mother's Friend" at
your druggist's today;

, v . - ' ,uu hh a, warjuiuattii .Mtiici; i ruaine in lor a "wee bit of a 'Olt'tomental strain? the ministry ot like inclination. quiet the nerves after a recent raid.

'J.
1 ' 1A,.

"I .if,- -
i

! - 'i ' N r V"' ':" y ..... . 7, - . Jl ' - - r" .


